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TELEVISION/MEDIA SERVICES COORDINATOR I

This is professional level work in managing a small agency television/audiovisual production center or
assisting in the management of a large and diversified television/audio visual production center.  These
positions are located throughout state government and the university system.  Employees produce
instructional and informational videotapes, audiovisual materials, and public service announcements.
Work assignments generated in a facility of this size require pre-production, production, and post-
production planning and execution.  Administratively, employees are responsible for establishing work
priorities and production standards, preparing and submitting budget requests, recommending
personnel actions on a limited number of staff members.  Positions which function as an assistant
director of a large facility are responsible for assisting in program assignments, quality control, and
scheduling of resources.  Work may include other related work as determined by management.  Work
is supervised by a facility administrator or higher level Television/Media Services Coordinator.

I. DIFFICULTY OF WORK:

Variety and Scope - Work assignments are usually received from clients requesting audiovisual
materials for educational and informational purposes or may be self-initiated.  Educational videotapes
are produced for departmental instructional purposes, whereas promotional videotapes are generated
to enhance the agency’s public image or to recruit students and contributions.  This requires pre-
production, production and post-production work in the areas of planning, scripting, directing, and
editing.  Other client requested work entails providing a photography service, slide/sound program
production, and any audio-related work.  Work also requires the employees to manage a production
facility which encompasses scheduling, establishing priorities, recommending equipment purchases
and facility needs, as well as consulting with clients in media feasibility.

Intricacy - Productions which are educational in nature require little content research due to availability
of subject content expertise and require little pre-production planning.  Informational and promotional
videotapes may require the employees to develop an approach to summarize the agency’s assets.
These productions require more creativity because format and content are more flexible.  Employees
may also respond to shifting priorities and needs of the client in scheduling productions.

Subject Matter Complexity - Employees must be knowledgeable of methods and practices inherent in
television production in addition to other media type productions such as photographic and audio
productions.  Materials to be presented do not require substantive subject knowledge of behalf of the
incumbent.

Guidelines - Employees utilize textbooks and operational manuals for guidance in production
techniques.  Specialized production techniques may be outlined by the employees for subordinate
personnel to follow.  Requests for educational and promotional videotapes may be accompanied by
specific program content and format outline which provide the production parameters for the employee
to follow.

II. RESPONSIBILITY:

Nature of Instructions - Employees meet with clients requesting television and audiovisual services and
discuss the feasibility of the medium.  Once the production medium has been selected, the client may
provide the technical script and format whether it be for educational or informational purpose.
Employees may use discretion in selecting the production approach and treatment.  The administrative
supervisor may provide guidance on priorities, problems and project acceptability.

Nature of Review - Work is reviewed by an administrative supervisor to ensure timeline and
consistency of services.  Work is reviewed by the client upon completion for adherence to state
objectives.
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Scope of Decisions - Decisions impact upon the learning experience of the audience in the
organization for which the work is performed.  Errors may occur in the presentation of materials in a
systematic format.

Consequence of Decisions - Errors in judgment result in a waste of manpower hours and materials and
may affect the communication process if the results of efforts fail to effectively convey the program
objectives.

III. INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATIONS:

Scope of Contacts - Primary contacts are with clients requesting services and subordinates within the
facility associated with the production effort.

Nature and Purpose - Employees discuss the feasibility of different types of media in order to depict
the material in a systematic and meaningful manner.  Contact with lower level production staff is to
provide state of the art production techniques to enhance the quality of the product.

IV. OTHER WORK DEMANDS:

Work Conditions - Working conditions are favorable, but some employees may be exposed to
physically ill and mentally disturbed patients.

Hazards - Most work endeavors are completed in a production studio, but some employees may be
exposed to physical hazards which are inherent within a hospital setting.

V. RECRUITMENT STANDARDS:

Knowledges, Skills, and Abilities - Working knowledges of techniques, practices, and methods utilized
in producing and directing television programs for instructional and informational purposes.
Considerable knowledge of media production techniques.  Considerable knowledge of the capabilities
and use of television and media production techniques.  Knowledge of staging a television program
and other media type productions.  Ability to supervise others in the production of audio-visuals.  Ability
to maintain a working relationship with production staff, faculty, talent and clients.  Ability to make
creative judgment in presenting materials for television.  Ability to manage a production facility.

Minimum Education and Experience - Graduation from a four-year college or university in radio,
television, and motion picture and eighteen months experience in producing television program and
audiovisual materials; or an equivalent combination of education and experience.

Special Note: This is a generalized representation of positions in this class and is not intended to
identify essential functions per ADA.  Examples of work are primarily essential functions of the majority
of positions in this class, but may not be applicable to all positions.


